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Posteriorparietalcortex(PPC)hasconnectionswithmotorandpremotorcortex,thoughttotransferinformationrelevantforplanning
movements in space. We used twin-coil transcranial magnetic stimulation (tcTMS) methods to show that the functional interplay
betweenhumanrightPPCandipsilateralmotorcortex(M1)varieswithcurrentmotorplans.tcTMSduringthereactiontimeofareach
taskrevealedfacilitatoryinfluencesofrightPPConrightM1onlywhenplanninga(contralateral)leftwardratherthanrightwardreach,
attwospecifictimeintervals(50and125ms)afteranauditorycue.Theearlierreach-direction-specificfacilitatoryinfluencefromPPCon
M1 occurred when subjects were blindfolded or when the targets were presented briefly, so that visual feedback corrections could not
occur.PPC–M1interplaywassimilarwithinthelefthemispherebutwasspecificto(contralateral)rightwardplannedreaches,withpeaks
at50and100ms.Functionalinterplaybetweenhumanparietalandmotorcortexisenhancedduringearlystagesofplanningareachin
thecontralateraldirection.
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Introduction
Posterior parietal cortex (PPC) may be involved in transforming
information about the location of targets in space, into signals
more related to motor intentions, such as reaching to that point
(Mountcastleetal.,1975;Kalaskaetal.,1990;KalaskaandCram-
mond, 1995; Lacquaniti et al.,1995; Mountcastle, 1995; Caminiti
et al., 1996; Johnson et al., 1996; Battaglia-Mayer et al., 2000,
2003; Andersen and Buneo, 2002; Buneo et al., 2002; Cohen and
Andersen, 2002). PPC may transfer such information to premo-
tor and motor cortices via white-matter tracts of the superior
longitudinal fasciculus (Tanne-Gariepy et al., 2002; Croxson et
al., 2005; Makris et al., 2005; Rushworth et al., 2006; Rozzi et al.,
2006), but a motor role for PPC has been debated, with alterna-
tive views suggesting that PPC may represent the currently at-
tendedormostsalientstimuluslocationratherthannascentmo-
tor plans per se (Colby and Goldberg, 1999).
Recently we developed (Koch et al., 2007a) a new method for
studying functional “connections,” or functional interplay, be-
tweenPPCtoipsilateralmotorcortexnon-invasivelyinhumans,
using a “paired-pulse” or twin-coil transcranial magnetic stimu-
lation (tcTMS) paradigm. A conditioning TMS pulse is applied
over PPC, shortly before a test pulse over the hand area of motor
cortex (M1). The latter pulse evokes a small twitch in contralat-
eral hand muscles, measurable with surface electromyography
(EMG). When the interval between the PPC and M1 pulses is
4–6 ms, the EMG response triggered by the M1 pulse is en-
hanced (Koch et al., 2007a), indicating that the PPC pulse has
altered excitability of M1, consistent with a functional PPC–M1
connectivity or interplay. The site of the conditioning PPC pulse
leadingtothemostpronouncedimpactonM1layoverthecaudal
intraparietal sulcus (cIPS) (Koch et al., 2007a). Similar tcTMS
designs had been used previously to reveal functional effects be-
tweenmotorcortexwithcontralateralM1(Ferbertetal.,1992)or
premotor cortex (PMd) (Civardi et al., 2001; Mochizuki et al.,
2004;Baumeretal.,2006;Kochetal.,2006,2007b).Anadvantage
of the tcTMS approach is temporal precision. The effect of a
conditioning TMS pulse on the response to the M1 test pulse
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the time TMS is given, and this excitability might vary with the
currentmotorortaskstate.Thus,ifPPCcandeliverinformation
related to, say, the target location for an upcoming arm move-
ment, then excitability of the inferred PPC–M1hand connection
may change before movement onset and might relate specifically
to planned reaches in the contralateral direction (Mattingley et
al., 1998). If instead PPC merely represents currently salient or
task-relevant locations rather than providing information for
specific reaching plans, then the impact of PPC TMS on the M1
response in a tcTMS paradigm should not change with motor
context (Snyder et al., 1997). The present experiment tested this
for the first time in humans, examining how the recently de-
scribed tcTMS effects between human PPC and M1 (Koch et al.,
2007a), that had initially been discovered at rest, might vary with
motor context.
MaterialsandMethods
Subjects
Fifteenhealthyvolunteers(eightmenandsevenwomen,21–34yearsold)
participated in the various experiments. All were right-handed based on
the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory. Written informed consent was
obtained in accord with local ethics.
Experiment 1
Experimental procedure. We used an auditory choice reaction time (RT)
task similar to Koch et al. (2006) but adapted it to emphasize directional
reaching in accord with our hypotheses about PPC–M1 influences. Sub-
jects (n  10) sat on a 45-cm-high straight-back chair facing a table, 120
cmwide60cmdeep,placedataheightof70cm.Ontheoppositeedge
ofthetablewasfixedanupright,flatwoodenpanel,80cmwide50cm
high, placed at 60 cm distance from the subject. A headrest ensured a
constant head position throughout the experiment. During target pre-
sentationtheroomwasilluminatedwithdirectlightingfromtheceiling.
The upright panel and the top of the table were painted white. Subjects
placed the index finger of their left hand on an upraised bump (2.5
cm-diameter coin) on the table surface that could be located by touch.
This point was in line with their sagittal midline. The peripheral targets
comprised 2-cm-diameter blue circles, subtending 0.5°, positioned 20
cm left or right of a fixation cross sized 2 cm at a viewing distance of 60
cm. The distance between the hand at its start position and the more
distant fixation point was 30 cm (supplemental figure, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Subjectswererequiredtoreachtoandtouchtheperipheralleftorright
targetassoonastheyheardacuesound.Eachtrialbeganwithanauditory
warning (500 Hz, 40 ms). After this sound, subjects had to fixate the
fixationcrossinthemiddleofthepanel.Eyepositionwasassessedtrough
electrooculogram (EOG). The imperative auditory signal was given ran-
domly 1–3 s later and consisted of either a high (800 Hz, 30 ms) or low
(200 Hz, 30 ms) frequency tone pulse that indicated which peripheral
target to reach toward (and hence whether to reach in the left or right
direction), according to counterbalanced instructions given to the sub-
jects (high meaning reach right, low meaning reach left, or vice versa,
fullycounterbalancedasdescribedbelow).Theintertrialintervalwas6s.
At the start of each block of trials, the high and low tones were assigned
randomly to indicate that subjects had to reach correspondingly to the
right or left target; these instructions were counterbalanced within and
across subjects. The order of different experimental blocks was counter-
balancedacrosssubjects.Beforeeachtestsession,atleast10practicetrials
were given until at least five continuous RTs were within 150% of mean
RT.
Transcranialmagneticstimulation.EMGtraceswererecordedfromthe
first dorsal interosseous (FDI) muscles of the left hand using 9-mm-
diameter, Ag/AgCl surface cup electrodes. Although the transport com-
ponentofareachmovementdependsontheactivityofmusclesactingat
the shoulder joint, we choose to test the FDI because this muscle was
selectively activated in our reaching to point task and motor-evoked
potentials (MEPs) can be recorded more reliably from this muscle com-
pared with proximal shoulder muscles. The active electrode was placed
overthemusclebellyandthereferenceelectrodeoverthemetacarpopha-
langeal joint of the index finger. Responses were amplified with a Digi-
timer D360 amplifier through filters set at 20 Hz and 2 kHz with a
sampling rate of 5 kHz and then recorded by a computer using SIGNAL
software (Cambridge Electronic Devices). We used a paired-pulse stim-
ulation technique with two high-power Magstim 200 machines. The
magnetic stimulus had a nearly monophasic pulse configuration with a
rise time of 100 s, decaying back to 0 over 0.8 ms.
First the intensity of TMS was adjusted to evoke an MEP of 1m V
peaktopeakintherelaxedleftFDI.ThehandmotorareaofrightM1was
defined as the point at which stimulation evoked the largest MEP from
the contralateral FDI muscle. The test stimulator was connected to a
small custom-made figure-of-eight-shaped coil (external diameter, 50
mm). The coil over M1 was always placed tangentially to the scalp at 45°
angle from the midline of the central sulcus, inducing a posteroanterior
current flow.
The conditioning stimulator was connected to a normal figure-of-
eight-shapedcoil(externaldiameter,70mm).Thecoilpositionforright
PPC TMS was defined relative to the P4 position of the 10–20 EEG
system. According to previous investigations adopting three-
dimensionalmagneticresonanceimaging(MRI)reconstruction,thissite
is situated close over a part of the angular gyrus (AG) in the inferior
parietal lobule (IPL) and close to a posterior part of the adjoining in-
traparietal sulcus (cIPS) (Herwig et al., 2003; Rushworth and Taylor,
2006; Koch et al., 2007a). The center of the coil was positioned over P4
tangentiallytotheskull,withthehandlepointingdownwardandslightly
medial (10°) to induce a posteroanterior directed current in the under-
lying cortical tissue. In three representative subjects, MRI guided frame-
lessstereotaxy(BrainsightFrameless;RogreResearch)wasusedtoverify
the trajectory of the induced magnetic field and the distance from the
underlying portion of cortex in respect to P4 position (Fig. 1A).
EOGresponseswererecordedbymeansofAg/AgClsurfaceelectrodes
producing binocular horizontal EOG. The signal was amplified and
bandpass filtered (5–2000 Hz) using SIGNAL software. The upward de-
flection of the recorded eye position signal in EOG channels corre-
sponded to rightward eye movement. EOG was used to assess saccades
and initial saccadic latencies in experiment 3 (see below).
TMSwasdeliveredoverM1oftherighthemisphereatdifferentdelays
(25,50,75,100,125,and150ms)afterthecuesound.Onthebasisofour
recentpublishedpaired-pulseTMSworkwithPPCandM1sites(Kochet
al., 2007a), we used the following parameters to best activate PPC–M1
interplay.TheintensityoftheM1pulsewasadjustedtoevokeanMEPof
1mVpeaktopeakintherelaxedleftFDI.Inhalfofthetrials,M1TMS
was preceded by a conditioning pulse delivered 4 ms earlier, over the
ipsilateral PPC at an intensity of 90% of the resting motor threshold
(RMT). We defined RMT as the lowest intensity that evoked five small
responses (50 V) in the contralateral FDI muscle in a series of 10
stimuli when the subject kept the FDI muscles relaxed in both hands.
Ten trials were performed for each subcondition in the main experi-
ment (left or right movement planned, as instructed by the symbolic
auditoryimperativestimulus,fullycrossedwithM1pulsealoneorpaired
PPC–M1 pulses), at two delays selected pseudorandomly in each block
foreachsubject.Furthermore,ineachsession,any“baseline”condition-
ing effects of right PPC on ipsilateral M1 were measured at rest in a
separate block. This block comprised 20 trials in which a PPC pulse
preceded an M1 pulse for half of the trials. EMG was measured on each
individual trial. The mean peak-to-peak amplitude of the conditioned
MEP was expressed as a percentage of the mean peak-to-peak amplitude
size of the unconditioned test pulse. Mean RTs were also analyzed for
each condition during the task. Reaching RTs were recorded along with
the onset latency of EMG from the FDI muscle in each trial.
To clarify the relationship between FDI activity and the kinematics of
the reaching movement, we performed an additional behavioral control
experiment in a subset of six subjects in which MEPs were not collected,
although sham TMS pulses were applied at the same delays after the
acoustic cue as in the main experiment. Each subject performed two
blocks of eighty trials. RTs were measured simultaneously from the del-
toid muscle (EMG onset latency) and the FDI muscle (EMG onset la-
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button. The data showed that activation of the shoulder preceded
activationofFDIbyjustfewmilliseconds(forleftwardmovements,271.2
vs 284.5 ms; for rightward movements, 288.2 vs 303.2 ms). Movement
onset recorded with the pushbutton did not significantly differ from
these values (leftward movements, 279.1  14.3; rightward movements,
291.5 ms). The onset latency of saccadic eye movements were compared
usingsimultaneouslyrecordedEOGandaninfraredeyetrackingsystem.
For leftward saccades, mean movement onset recorded with EOG was
243.3 and 252.8 ms with the eye tracking device. For rightward saccades,
movementonsetrecordedwithEOGwas253.0and256.4mswiththeeye
tracking device.
Experiment 2
This was similar to experiment 1, but subjects were no longer able to see
continuously the peripheral targets, because in one condition they (n 
8) were blindfolded throughout the task while in the other they (n  6)
were able to see the targets only briefly just before movement onset. For
the latter, we used a specific custom-made polarized screen that was
positioned10cminfrontoftheeyesofthesubjectandoccludedvisionof
thetargetsandofthehand.Oneachtrial,itwasactivatedbriefly(for100
ms) 200 ms before the acoustic cue to permit transient vision of the
targetsandofthehandimmediatelybeforeadecisionaboutthedirection
of reach had to be made. The purpose of this was to assess whether the
reaching-dependent PPC–M1 interplay observed in experiment 1 de-
pended on visual feedback being available for the reach target. TMS was
deliveredoverM1oftherighthemisphereatdifferentdelays(50,75,100,
and 125 ms, selected based on results from experiment 1) after the cue.
TheintensityofM1TMSwasagainadjustedtoevokeanMEPof1mV
peak to peak in the relaxed left FDI. In half of the trials, M1 TMS was
preceded by a conditioning pulse delivered 4 ms earlier over the ipsilat-
eral PPC at an intensity of 90% RMT. Measurements were made as in
experiment1.Beforebeingblindfoldedsubjectsperformedafewpractice
trialstoaccustomthemselvestothepositionoftheperipheraltargetsthat
theyhadtoreachtowardwhenvisionwasremoved.Maintainedaccuracy
in reaching was confirmed visually by the experimenter throughout the
session.
Experiment 3
This was again similar to experiment 1, but subjects (n  7) were now
instructed to make a saccade toward the left or right target after the cue
sound, without moving the left hand that now rested in the starting
position for the whole experiment. The purpose of this was to assess
whether the PPC–M1 effects observed in experiments 1 and 2, which
appeared to depend on the (contralateral) direction of an upcoming
plannedreach,didindeeddependonreachdirectioninparticularrather
than on some nonmotoric representation of target location.
TMSwasdeliveredoverM1oftherighthemisphereatdifferentdelays
(50, 75, 100, and 125 ms) after the cue sound. The intensity of M1 TMS
wasagainadjustedtoevokeanMEPof1mVpeaktopeakintherelaxed
left FDI. In half of the trials, M1 TMS was preceded by a conditioning
pulsedelivered4msbeforeovertheipsilateralPPCatanintensityof90%
RMT. As in the previous experiments, the mean peak-to peak amplitude
oftheconditionedMEPwasexpressedasapercentageofthemeanpeak-
to-peak amplitude size of the unconditioned test pulse. Measurements
were made on each individual trial. Mean saccadic latencies (derived
fromEOGrecordings)wereanalyzedforeachconditionduringthetask.
Experiment 4
This experiment (n  8) tested for any influences between PPC and M1
inthelefthemisphere,whilesubjectswereplanningreachingmovements
withtherighthand.(Itwasthusa“mirrorimage”ofexperiment1.)TMS
was delivered over M1 of the left hemisphere at different delays (25, 50,
75, 100, 125, and 150 ms) after the cue sound. The intensity of M1 TMS
wasagainadjustedtoevokeanMEPof1mVpeaktopeakintherelaxed
right FDI. In half of the trials, M1 TMS was preceded by a conditioning
pulse delivered 6 ms earlier over the ipsilateral left PPC at an intensity of
90% RMT, because this was the most effective interstimulus interval
found in our previous study to evoke facilitation in the left hemisphere
(Kochetal.,2007a).Theconditioningstimulus(CS)coilpositionforleft
PPC TMS was then defined relative to the P3 position of the 10–20 EEG
system(Kochetal.,2007a).Thecoilswerepositionedasinexperiment1,
and equivalent measurements were obtained.
Data analysis
Inexperiments1and4,theeffectsofpairedstimulationoverPPC,onthe
sizeofMEPrecordedfromthecontralateralFDIinresponsetoM1TMS,
were analyzed as the percentage of the mean peak-to-peak amplitude of
theunconditionedtestM1pulse.Forthereachingtask,meanpercentage
values were analyzed with a repeated-measures ANOVA with time (25,
50, 75, 100, 125, and 150 ms) and reaching direction (left vs right) as
within-subjects factors. The same analysis was conducted on mean RTs
to initiate reaches.
In experiments 2 and 3, analogous analyses were performed with time
(50,75,100,and125ms)andreachingdirection(leftvsright)aswithin-
subjects main factors. A p value 0.05 was considered significant. A
significant main effect in the ANOVA was followed by post hoc paired t
test analysis with Bonferroni’s correction. The Greenhouse–Geisser cor-
rection for nonspherical data were used.
Results
Experiment 1
PPC–M1hand effects were first probed at rest to confirm in each
subject that a CS over right cIPS at an intensity of 90% of RMT
did indeed facilitate the left-hand MEP evoked by a test pulse
applied 4 ms later over right M1. This would be expected given
Figure1. A,ConditioningTMSstimuluswasappliedat90%ofRMToverPPCatasitecorre-
spondingtotheAGnearthecIPS.B,FacilitatoryeffectsobtainedatrestafterPPCconditioning
insubjectsofexperiment1.TheintensityofteststimuluswasadjustedtoevokeanMEPof1
mVpeaktopeakintherelaxedleftFDI.ThisM1TMScouldbeprecededbyaCSdelivered4ms
beforeoveripsilateralPPCatanintensityof90%ofRMT.ErrorsbarsindicateSEM.*p0.05.C,
Schematicrepresentationofthereachingtask.Attrialonset,subjectsfixatedthecentralcross.
Aftertheimperativecuesound(onsettingrandomly1–3slater),theyreachedtotheleftorright
target with their left hand. TMS was delivered over M1 of the right hemisphere at different
delays(25,50,75,100,125,and150ms)afterthecuesoundonsetandthusbeforeactualreach
initiation.Inhalfofthetrials,M1TMSwaspreceded4msearlierbyaPPCTMSpulse(intensity
of90%RMT).
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subjects, a CS over PPC did indeed increase MEPs by 45%
(1.150.65mVforthetestpulsealone,increasedto1.630.78
mV when a CS over PPC was applied 4 ms before the test pulse;
t(9)  3.11; p  0.01) (Fig. 1B). This confirms the facilitatory
functional “connectivity” or interplay between right PPC and
right M1 when at rest.
Figure 2 plots the EMG data acquired during the planning
phase of the reaching task, when paired-pulse TMS was applied
withafixedtemporaloffset(4ms)betweenrightPPCandM1,yet
with a varied temporal interval between onset of the auditory
signal indicating which direction to reach in, and onset of the
TMS paired pulse (see x-axis in the plots of Fig. 2). A right PPC
pulse preceded the M1 pulse on half of the trials. Figure 2, A and
B, plots left-hand MEP amplitudes, for trials with planned (but
not yet initiated; see below) leftward or rightward reaches, re-
spectively. Figure 2C plots percentage facilitation of these MEPs
attributable to the PPC conditioning pulse (relative to the M1-
only baseline), at intervals from 25 to 150 ms after onset of the
imperativeauditorysignaltoreachleftwardorrightwardwiththe
right hand. When subjects planned a rightward reach (which on
averagetheydidnotinitiateuntil274msaftertheauditorysignal,
i.e., considerably later than the TMS applications), the CS over
PPC now had no effect on EMG response to the test M1 pulse,
although facilitation had been quite clear when subjects were at
rest (see above). However, when subjects planned a leftward
reach instead, then facilitation attributable to the CS over PPC
became evident specifically at 50 and 125 ms after the imperative
auditory signal (although the leftward reach itself was not initi-
ated until 261 ms after that auditory signal on average).
ANOVA on the percentage-facilitation data showed signifi-
cant main effects of reaching direction (F(1,9)  5.16; p  0.05)
andtimesinceauditorysignal(F(1,9)6.54;p0.005),aswellas
an interaction between these factors (F(5,45)  3.72; p  0.01).
Post hoc analysis using Bonferroni’s corrected t tests showed that
the PPC–M1hand reach-direction-specific facilitation arose selec-
tively at an early delay of 50 ms after the auditory signal (for
leftwardvsrightwardplannedreach,p0.05)andatalaterdelay
of 125 ms ( p  0.05) (Fig. 2C). This outcome was further con-
firmed by conducting paired t tests to compare conditioned and
unconditioned MEP amplitude for a given direction and time
point. There was significant facilitation during planned leftward
reachesatthe50ms(t(9)3.65;p0.001)and125ms(t(9)
2.87; p  0.04) delay (Fig. 2A), but there was no paired-pulse
effect during planned rightward reaches.
NotethatthesechangesinPPC–M1handfunctionalconnectiv-
ity, or interplay, depended on the direction of the planned up-
coming reach and on the point in time since the auditory signal.
Theyallarosebeforethereachbeinginitiatedandthusunambig-
uouslyduringtheplanningphaseofthereachtask.ThemeanRT
toinitiateareachwas267msaftertheauditorysignal(261msfor
leftwardand274forrightward).Thesereach-initiationtimesdid
notvarysignificantlywithreachingdirection,norwiththetiming
of TMS (Tables 1, 2); no terms were significant in a time 
direction ANOVA. There was, however, a tendency for reaction
timestobeshorterwhenTMSpulsesweregivencloserintimeto
the auditory go signal. We interpret this as a possible effect of
“intersensory facilitation” between the two stimuli (sound and
TMS, with the latter inevitably producing some “click” also)
when given in close temporal proximity.
Experiment 2
It has been proposed previously (Mattingley et al., 1998), based
onneuropsychologicalevidence(seeDiscussion),thatinhumans
right PPC might be specifically involved in planning reaches in
the contralateral leftward direction. However, as noted in Intro-
duction,ithasalsobeenproposedthatPPCmightbeinvolvedin
representing salient or attended visual locations.
Accordingly, in experiment 2, we tested whether the present
effects between human right PPC and right M1, which were spe-
cific during the active-task conditions to contralateral reaches,
were still observed when subjects were blindfolded (so that no
targetlocationsarevisible).Iftheeffectdependsonlyonplanned
Figure2. EffectsofPPCconditioningonipsilateralM1excitabilityatdifferentdelaysafter
thecuesignal,whensubjectsplannedleft-handreachestovisibletargetsonleftorright.A,B,
MEPamplitudesrecordedfromtheleftFDIduringeitherconditions(singleorpaired-pulseTMS)
atdifferenttimepointsaftertheimperativeauditorycue,whenleftward(A)orrightward(B)
reacheswereplanned.MeanpercentagesofbaselineMEPamplitudeattributabletorightPPC
conditioning are shown in C, with 100% representing no change. Corticocortical PPC–
M1facilitationoccurredselectivelyatanearlydelayof50msandatthelaterpointof125ms
aftertheauditoryimperativecueforaleftwardreach(yellowpointsinC).Therewasnofacili-
tationwhenarightwardreachwasplanned(darkpointsinC).*p0.05,posthocanalysis.
ErrorsbarsindicateSEM.
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beobserved.Ifitdependsinsteadonvisual
representations of target location for the
upcoming reach, it might now be elimi-
nated. Finally, because the effect in exper-
iment1wasobservedattwodifferenttime
points (Fig. 2), it is possible that reach di-
rection (but not vision) will prove critical
for one time point, whereas vision of the
targetlocationmayinsteadbecomecritical
for the other time point.
Repeating the protocol (albeit for less
pointsintime,giventhatwenowknewthe
most effective time points) (see Materials
and Methods), but with subjects now
blindfolded (n  8, six of whom had par-
ticipated in experiment 1; all subjects per-
formed a practice session without blind-
fold to learn the position of the targets),
revealed a similar effect on inferred right
PPC–M1 functional connectivity for left-
ward but not rightward reaches, at the
early phase (50 ms) but no longer for the late phase (125 ms) of
the planning period (experiment 2) (Fig. 3A). ANOVA on these
datashowedthat,althoughthemaineffectsofreachingdirection
andtimewerenotsignificant,therewasagainasignificantreach-
ing direction  time interaction (F(3,21)  11.42; p  0.05). Post
hoc analysis using Bonferroni’s corrected t tests showed that fa-
cilitation by the right PPC conditioning pulse occurred selec-
tively at the early delay of 50 ms (when left vs right reaches were
planned,p0.05)aftertheauditoryimperativesignal,butagain
only for trials on which a (contralateral) leftward reach was
planned (Fig. 3A). This outcome was further confirmed by con-
ducting paired t tests on the amplitude of test and conditioned
MEPsatdifferenttimeintervals.Therewassignificantfacilitation
when leftward reaches were planned, at the 50 ms delay (t(7) 
3.14; p  0.01), but there was no paired-pulse effect during
planned rightward reaches.
Similar findings were obtained in a second experimental con-
dition that used a polarizing screen to prevent vision of the tar-
gets.Inthiscondition,subjectswereabletoseethetargetsbriefly
for 100 ms starting 200 ms before the acoustic cues but not at
othertimes.ANOVAonthesedatashowedthattherewasagaina
significant reaching direction  time interaction (F(3,15)  4.02;
p0.05).Posthocanalysisshowedthatfacilitationaftertheright
PPC conditioning pulse occurred selectively at the early delay of
50ms(whenleftvsrightreacheswereplanned,p0.05)afterthe
auditory imperative signal, but again only for trials on which a
(contralateral) leftward reach was planned (Fig. 3B).
To compare directly the data obtained in the same subjects
(n  6) when they had to plan a leftward or rightward reach,
either with vision available (experiment 1) or when blindfold
(experiment 2), we performed a repeated-measure ANOVA on
thepercentage-facilitationdata,withexperimentandtimeasfac-
tors, separately for leftward-reach and rightward-reach trials.
When leftward reaches were planned, in addition to the main
effect of time (F(1,5)  3.66; p  0.05), the interaction of experi-
ment  time (F(3,15)  7.52; p  0.05) was also significant. Post
hoc analysis using Bonferroni’s corrected t tests confirmed that,
when left reaches were planned, the two experiments differed in
their outcome only at the late 125 ms delay ( p  0.05) after the
imperativesignal(Fig.4).Atthe50msdelay,thesamefacilitatory
effect was observed when both sighted and blindfolded. There
were no significant differences between experiments when right-
ward reaches were planned (no facilitation attributable to PPC
TMS being found at any delay when rightward reaches were
planned).
Experiment 3
The results for blindfolded subjects in experiment 2 suggested
thatthereach-direction-specificfunctionalconnectivitybetween
PPC and M1, as found at the early 50 ms delay, does not reflect
vision of the target location for the upcoming reach, because it
was replicated in blindfolded subjects planning spatial reaches
without vision of the target location. In contrast, at the later 125
ms delay, vision of the target location for the upcoming reach
may evidently play some role, because the outcome at this time
point differed significantly between experiments 1 and 2 (with
PPC–M1hand facilitation being eliminated by the blindfold at the
later, but not the earlier, delay). Our next experiment sought
additional evidence that the reach-direction-dependent func-
tional connectivity between PPC and M1 is indeed specific to
reaches rather than to spatial selection of a motor plan more
generally. To address this, we now required subjects (without a
blindfold) to make leftward or rightward saccades after the audi-
tory imperative signal rather than reaches (for a somewhat anal-
ogouslogic,althoughusingtheverydifferentmethodofinvasive
monkey neurophysiology in PPC) (Snyder et al., 1997). Subjects
(n  7, five of whom participated in experiments 1 and 2) no
longer had to prepare any reach movements.
The conditioning right PPC pulse no longer had any effect
when subjects planned saccades rather than reaches (Fig. 5A,B).
An ANOVA on these data showed that only the main effect of
time was significant (F(1,6)  4.51; p  0.05), with no effect or
interaction involving planned saccade direction (Fig. 5A,B).
Analysis of saccade latencies did not show any significant effects
of condition (Table 1) and also confirmed that TMS was always
applied before saccade execution (as had also been the case for
reaches).
To compare directly the data obtained when the same non-
blindfolded subjects (n  5) planned a leftward reach versus a
saccade, we performed a repeated-measure ANOVA on the
percentage-facilitationdata(Fig.5C),withtask(hand/eye,equiv-
alent to experiment 1 vs experiment 3) and time as factors, for
Table2.MeanSDRTsrecordedinexperiment3(ocularmovements)atdifferentdelaysaftertheacousticcue
Leftsaccade Rightsaccade
M1 PPC–M1 M1 PPC–M1
50ms 3038.09 30819.32 2898.77 27814.54
75ms 31016.16 32111.65 2798.24 2869.63
100ms 29812.81 3085.08 3219.24 31013.09
125ms 2989.01 2928.64 28812.98 27818.21
Table1.MeanSDRTsrecordedinexperiment1(reachinghandmovements)atdifferentdelaysafterthe
acousticcue
Leftreach Rightreach
M1 PPC–M1 M1 PPC–M1
25ms 2504.28 2554.27 2617.33 2665.11
50ms 2555.11 2518.22 2679.55 25712.41
75ms 2704.11 2668.75 2738.82 28010.34
100ms 2517.12 2697.98 2739.38 26713.70
125ms 2706.15 2588.11 2889.22 2789.83
150ms 2703.12 2614.54 2846.79 2885.67
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75, 100, and 125 ms after the auditory imperative signal). This
revealed a significant task  time interaction (F(3,12)  9.32; p 
0.001). Facilitation was significantly larger ( p  0.05 using Bon-
ferroni’s corrected t tests) at the 50 and at the 125 ms delay for
planned leftward hand movements compared with planned left-
ward saccades (Fig. 5C). Thus, the early PPC–M1hand functional
connectivity found during the early stages of planning a leftward
reach (as in both experiments 1 and 2), at the 50 ms interval, was
not found when planning a leftward saccade instead, under oth-
erwise comparable conditions. Analysis for trials with planned
rightward movements did not find any difference between
plannedreachesandsaccadesforthecomparabledelaysofexper-
iments1and3(i.e.,nopaired-pulsefacilitationwasfoundinany
condition where a rightward movement was planned; see also
experiment 2).
Experiment 4
This experiment now tested for PPC–M1hand effects within the
left hemisphere instead, during the context of a reaching task
analogoustoexperiment1.Ourpreviouspaper,whichexamined
PPC–M1effectsonlyduringrest(Kochetal.,2007a),hadalready
showed that a conditioning pulse over left PPC can facilitate ip-
silateral M1 at rest, with a maximal effect for an interpulse delay
of 6 ms, so this timing was used here. The present experiment 4
Figure 3. PPC–M1 functional connectivity during movement planning in space with sub-
jectsblindfolded(A)orwhensubjectswereallowedtoseebrieflythetargetsbeforetheacoustic
cues (B). When subjects were not allowed to see peripheral targets (A), we found a similar
profile of activation of PPC–M1 functional connectivity during the early phase of movement
planning.Posthocanalysisshowedthatcorticocorticalfacilitationusingaconditioninginten-
sityof90%RMTwith4msinterstimulusintervaloccurredselectivelyatanearlydelayof50ms
after the auditory imperative signal, only for trials in which a contralateral left reach was
reached.ThispatternofactivationofPPC–M1connectivitywasthesamewhensubjectswere
allowed to see transiently the targets before they were asked to decide where to reach (B).
ValuesareexpressedasmeanpercentageforMEPamplitudeattributabletorightPPCcondi-
tioning.*p0.05,posthocanalysis.ErrorsbarsindicateSEM.
Figure 4. Comparison between results obtained in experiments 1 and 2 for the common
delays, comparing the results obtained when subjects were planning a leftward movement
with vision (Light) or when blindfolded (Dark). A late peak of facilitation at 125 ms for the
PPC–M1handinteractionwasevidentonlywhensubjectswereabletoseetheperipheraltar-
gets.*p0.05,posthocanalysis.ErrorsbarsindicateSEM.Notethatsignificantfacilitation
(relativetothe100%baseline)wasobservedforboththelightandtheblindfoldedconditionat
theearly50msdelay.
Figure5. PPC–M1functionalconnectivityisabsentduringsaccadeplanning(experiment
3).PPC–M1effectswerenotevidentduringasaccadictask.Unlikethereachtasks(experiments
1 and 2), there was now no significant facilitation at any time point. A, B, MEP amplitude
recordedfromtheleftFDIduringeithercondition(singleorpaired-pulseTMS)atdifferenttime
pointswhenleftward(A)orrightward(B)saccadeswereplanned.C,Normalizeddata(mean
percentagevaluesofMEPamplitudeduringrightPPCconditioning,with100%indicatingno
effect)obtainedinexperiments1and3,comparingtheresultsobtainedwhensubjectswere
planningaleftwardmovementwitheitherthehandortheeyes,respectively.Theearlypeakof
facilitation at 50 ms for the PPC–M1hand interaction was evident only when subjects were
planningreachingmovementstowardthecontralateralleftsidebutnotforplannedsaccades
towardthatside.*p0.05,posthocanalysis.ErrorsbarsindicateSEM.
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(n  8, six of whom participated in experiment 1), left M1 TMS
could now be preceded by a CS delivered 6 ms earlier, over left
PPC at an intensity of 90% RMT. For the reaching task, subjects
were now required to move the right hand instead of the left
hand,thusmakingexperiment4amirror-imageanalogofexper-
iment 1. At rest in the present sample, we observed facilitation of
MEPs after a conditioning left PPC pulse (1.07  0.32 vs 1.36 
0.61mV;t(7)3.01;p0.01).Theseeffectsobservedatrestfor
left PPC–M1 interplay are somewhat milder in term of relative
facilitation compared with those evoked in the right hemisphere
(for similar findings at rest) (Koch et al., 2007a).
ANOVA on the percentage-facilitation data during the reach
taskwiththerighthandshowedsignificantmaineffectsofreach-
ing direction (F(1,7)  3.41; p  0.05) and time since auditory
signal (F(1,7)  4.08; p  0.05), as well as an interaction between
these factors (F(5,35)  2.94; p  0.05). Post hoc analysis using
Bonferroni’s corrected t tests showed that the PPC–M1 reach-
direction-specific facilitation arose selectively at an early delay of
50msaftertheauditorysignal(forrightwardvsleftwardplanned
reach, p  0.05) and at a later delay of 100 ms ( p  0.05) (Fig.
6C).Thisoutcomewasfurtherconfirmedbyconductingpairedt
teststocompareconditionedandunconditionedMEPamplitude
for a given direction and time point. There was significant facil-
itation during planned rightward reaches at the 50 ms (t(7) 
2.95; p  0.02) and 100 ms (t(7)  2.62; p  0.03) delay (Fig.
6B),buttherewasnopaired-pulseeffectduringplannedleftward
reaches (Fig. 6A). This therefore shows a similar (mirror-image)
dependency on reach planning in the contralateral direction as
for the right-hemisphere results in the previous experiments in
this paper.
Tosummarize,thepresentexperimentsshowforthefirsttime
that paired-pulse TMS effects between PPC and M1hand in hu-
mans, as reported recently at rest (Koch et al., 2007a), can in fact
be highly dependent on task conditions and in particular on cur-
rentmotorstate.Ifsubjectswereatrest,aconditioningrightPPC
pulse consistently facilitated EMG responses evoked by a subse-
quent right M1 test pulse when the interval between pulses was 4
ms (Koch et al., 2007a). However, this influence from PPC was
eliminated during several task conditions in the present experi-
ments but specifically present during other active conditions. In
particular, when preparing an (ipsilateral) rightward reach, or a
saccadetowardeithertheleftorright,nofacilitatorypaired-pulse
effects were observed for right PPC–M1hand TMS. However,
whenpreparinga(contralateral)leftwardreachinstead,areliable
facilitatory effect was found at both an early (50 ms) and later
(125 ms) time point after the auditory imperative signal to exe-
cute the reach (but before actual initiation of that movement).
Similar results were observed when testing for PPC–M1 effects
within the left hemisphere. Again during active task conditions,
facilitation arose at specific time points only when subjects were
planningareachtowardthecontralateralspace(nowrightward),
not when planning an ipsilateral reach.
Discussion
Wesuggestthatthetime-varying,task-dependentandcondition-
dependent functional connectivity described here for the first
time reflects a real-time contribution of PPC in initial program-
ming of reach movements that influences M1.
Previous studies in nonhuman primates have suggested that
PPC may be involved in converting spatial specification of target
location into motor intentions (for review, see Cohen and
Andersen, 2002). It has also been proposed (Cavada and
Goldman-Rakic, 1989; Seltzer and Pandya, 1994; Johnson et al.,
1996;Snyderetal.,1997)that,withinPPC,nascentmotorinten-
tions may be specific to one class of movement (e.g., reaching)
versus another (e.g., saccades), as also found for the new tcTMS
phenomena uncovered here in humans. Moreover, parietal re-
gions may over-represent the contralateral workspace relative to
the ipsilateral workspace (Battaglia-Mayer et al., 2005). Damage
to such representations in human patients might explain some
directional motor aspects of neglect, whereby for instance pari-
etal patients (whose damage would include the site targeted with
right PPC TMS in normals here) can be impaired at initiating
Figure 6. Experiment 4: effects of left PPC conditioning on ipsilateral M1 excitability at
differentdelaysafterthecuesignal,whensubjectsplannedright-handreachestovisibletar-
getsonleftorright.A,B,MEPamplitudesrecordedfromtherightFDIduringeitherconditions
(singleorpaired-pulseTMS)atdifferenttimepointsaftertheimperativeauditorycue,when
leftward(A)orrightward(B)reacheswereplanned.MeanpercentagesofbaselineMEPampli-
tudeattributabletorightPPCconditioningareshowninC,with100%representingnochange.
CorticocorticalPPC–M1facilitationoccurredselectivelyatanearlydelayof50and100msafter
theauditoryimperativecueforacontralateralrightwardreach(darkpointsinC).Therewasno
facilitationwhenaleftwardreachwasplannedinstead(lightgraypointsinC).*p0.05,post
hocanalysis.ErrorsbarsindicateSEM.
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or attentional impairments for targets on that side (Heilman et
al., 1985; Mattingley et al., 1998; Husain et al., 2000). A role for
PPC in reaching may also be broadly consistent with the frank
misreachingdeficitsinmonkeys(LamotteandAcun ˜a,1978)and
inpatientswithopticataxia(RatcliffandDavis-Jones,1978;Jean-
nerod,1986),whoselesionscanincludenotonlymedialoccipito-
parietal junction, but also the superior occipital gyrus, the IPS,
thesuperiorparietallobule,andtheIPL,thelatterparticularlyon
the right (Karnath and Perenin, 2005).
Reaching (with some arm transport, as opposed to just hand/
fingermovements)hasbeenrelativelydifficulttoinvestigatewith
function MRI (fMRI) because of technical aspects such as head
motion induced when reaching or MR artifacts from the moving
arm(Culhametal.,2006).ThosefMRIinvestigationsofreaching
that overcame such issues typically reported fairly widespread
cortical activations involving dorsal premotor cortex as well as
superior parietal lobe and IPS. Along the IPS, activation was
found mainly at the medial IPS (Grefkes et al., 2002; Prado et al.,
2005), although some studies showed a broader activation ex-
tendingtocIPS(Filimonetal.,2007),thePPCsiteweexploredin
the current study. Behavioral TMS investigations (not using the
tcTMS methodology introduced here) showed that more rostral
sites, such as the anterior IPS, seem to be involved mostly in
graspingpreparation(Tuniketal.,2005;Riceetal.,2006;Davare
et al., 2007) whereas more posterior sites, such as medial IPS
(Desmurget et al., 1999) and cIPS as in the present study), may
potentially contribute to reaching movements in space.
Studiesinmonkeyshavesuggestedthatthemaincorticalcircuits
underlying reaching involve the superior parietal lobule and PM-
d–MI (Johnson et al., 1996; Marconi et al., 2001) with weaker con-
nectivity between IPL areas and PMd or MI (Pandya and Seltzer,
1982; Rozzi et al., 2006). However, it is possible that in humans a
more prominent role is played by other circuits, including the one
tested in the current study (Pisella et al., 2006). Furthermore, com-
parison with these different fields of research and with fMRI results
remain rather speculative, because different task conditions have
been used and anatomical data sometimes are difficult to compare.
In particular, we cannot rule out that cIPS stimulation could par-
tially propagate to regions that are activated by reaching in humans
usingfMRIsuchasthemedialIPSsituatedlaterallyandtheparieto-
occipital junction located medially.
In the present paradigm, subjects had foreknowledge of the
two possible target locations throughout all the active task con-
ditions. The imperative auditory tone thus did not provide new
spatial information but instead indicated symbolically which of
the two reach movements to execute. When the upcoming reach
was contralateral (e.g., leftward when using right TMS sites),
therewasaninitialfacilitationofPPC–M1handfunctionaleffects,
50msafterthetone.Wesuggestthatthisearlyfacilitationreflects
initial biasing of movement plans in the contralateral direction,
which may then shape motor cortex excitability and motor en-
grams dedicated for performing leftward reaching movements.
Although this peak of facilitatory functional connectivity ap-
peared remarkably early [potentially consistent with suggestions
that parietal contributions to motor planning arise at the earliest
stagesofnascentmotorintention,(CohenandAndersen,2002)],
this falls within the temporal range of a recent magnetoencepha-
lography study that showed that auditory signals can arrive in
PPC within 40 ms (Inui et al., 2006).
The early peak of facilitatory functional effects for right PPC–
M1hand, in the context of planning a contralateral leftward reach,
waspresenteveninblindfoldedsubjectsorwhentheexperimen-
tal scenario was presented transiently (experiment 2). This may
accord with other work showing involvement of PPC during
reaching tasks even when executed in darkness (Battaglia-Mayer
et al., 2000, 2003). An additional key aspect of our findings was
that PPC–M1hand effects were not evident when planning direc-
tional saccades rather than directional reaches, in an otherwise
comparable paradigm (experiment 3). This indicates that the
PPC–M1 circuit tapped into here may specifically be involved in
control of hand movements, rather than in spatial planning of
movements regardless of effector, or in spatial attention more
generally. It should be interesting in future work to test for any
analogous circuits in the human brain specific to saccades rather
than reaches (e.g., for functional connectivity between other pa-
rietal regions and frontal eye fields), as might be addressed with
the new methodological combination of concurrent TMS–fMRI
(Bestmann et al., 2005; Ruff et al., 2006).
In addition to the early peak in excitability of right PPC–
M1hand when a contralateral leftward reach was planned, at a
delay of 50 ms, there was also a later peak at 125 ms that only
occurredwhensubjectswereabletoseethetarget(experiment1)
butnotwhenblindfoldedorwhentheycouldseethestimulionly
briefly (experiment 2). The dependence of our later PPC–M1
facilitatoryeffectonvisionoftargetlocationsmayreflectarecur-
sive cycle, in which initial motor intentions then lead to reliance
on visual information (Ferraina et al., 1997; Prado et al., 2005;
Clavagnier et al., 2007). Availability of visual input at this later
stageofprocessingmaybeusedbyPPC–M1circuitstodefinethe
exact location of the peripheral visual target more precisely. This
could accord with the general idea that PPC is important for
integrating visual and motoric information (Cohen and
Andersen, 2002). More specifically, we can now propose that the
early peak of PPC–M1 facilitation at 50 ms may reflect the direc-
tional aspect of reaching movements (i.e., intention to move to-
ward contralateral space), not necessary goal-directed, because it
is still present when subjects blindfolded perform stereotyped
pantomime reaching movements in one or the other direction,
whereasthelaterpeakat125msthatdependsonvisualinputmay
contribute to the spatial accuracy of motor planning.
Althoughsignificantfacilitationoccurredintheearlyphaseof
thetask,andavision-dependenteffectlater,theabsenceofeffects
atother(intermediate)timepointsindicateshightemporalspec-
ificity in PPC–M1 interplay, as we replicated here several times.
The effective time points presumably correspond to peaks in ex-
citability of interconnections. Interestingly, a rather similar pro-
file of transient task-dependent activation and suppression of
corticocortical connections was observed in recent studies ex-
ploring the role of PMd–contralateral M1 connectivity during
movement selection with auditory (Koch et al., 2006) or visual
cues(Boormanetal.,2007).Suchprocessesoftemporallyspecific
activation or suppression of different corticocortical pathways,
involved in distinct motor behaviors, may thus be a common
feature of cortical information processing.
We did not assess here whether the observed specific changes
in right PPC–M1hand interplay during contralateral leftward
reach planning depend specifically on modulation of intracorti-
cal circuits within primary motor cortex itself. However, several
previous studies clearly show that such changes within M1 only
arise just before the onset of actual movements (Reynolds and
Ashby, 1999), not at early stages of planning (Koch et al., 2006).
Therefore, it seems unlikely that changes in, say, short interval
intracorticalinhibition(Kujiraietal.,1993)couldaccountforthe
highlyspecificpatternofPPC–M1connectivityfoundinthecur-
rent study.
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ilar profiles within either hemisphere, with facilitation rising se-
lectively during planning of reach movements toward the con-
tralateralspaceineithercase,atanearlyandlatertimepoint,with
noeffectatintermediatetimes.However,aslightshiftintimewas
observed for the later peak of activation when PPC–M1hand con-
nectivitywastestedinthelefthemisphere.Whereasthefirstpeak
occurred at the same delay (50 ms) for either hemisphere, the
secondpeakoffacilitationwasevidentinthelefthemisphereafter
100 ms rather than at 125 ms as for the right hemisphere. One
possibility is that the slight time shift for the later effect might
reflectasymmetriesinspeedofvisualprocessingbetweenthetwo
hemisphere, given that (as experiment 2 showed) the later effect
depends on visual input being available.
In conclusion, our findings use a non-invasive method in hu-
mans to show for the first time that functional interplay between
PPC and M1 is not fixed but can change in a highly task-,
condition-, and time-dependent manner during the planning
phase of a reaching task. cIPS can exert early influences on M1
that are facilitatory in the context of planning a reach to a con-
tralateral target, with an initial phase that does not depend on
vision of targets and a later phase that does. This PPC–M1 inter-
play thus relates to rapid planning of contralateral reaches.
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